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When

last we communicated, the world was quite
a diﬀerent place. It was early March and we
were planning in earnest for the 50th Anniversary of Earth Day.
Then Coronavirus, the plague of 2020. But just because we
could no longer socialize, didn’t mean the Earth stopped
spinning.
Nature carried on, and so did we. We donned stretchy pants,
shopped for groceries online, worked from home, and learned
to Zoom. (Who among us knew what Zoom was last March?)
We got glimpses of the damage that all our industry and
transportation was doing to the environment through their
absence. We breathed cleaner air, heard a stronger chorus of
birdsong, and some even glimpsed dolphins swimming in
Venice. As hopeful as these signs were, we know this ecological
rebound will fall again when factories start up and workers
resume their commutes.
Our mission as citizens of Earth (our only planet) is clear if we
want to reverse the damage being done our natural world. We
must stop being armchair environmentalists and rise to protect
and enjoy our natural resources. The good news is that we don’t
have to wait for COVID-19 restrictions to be lifted to engage
with nature. Many of our local parks and gardens are open for
family hiking, biking, exploring, and learning. Take a vacation
day and head to Mount Cuba or Longwood Gardens to learn
about what native species thrive in our area. Hike in our
beautiful state parks. Plan an outing with friends to clean up
trash after storms or pull invasives from our forests. Join
Arden’s Spotted Lanternfly taskforce. Or just change a
lightbulb. You’ll find details about these activities and more in
this newsletter.
And as always, and in spite of social distancing, we want to
engage with our community about all things nature related.
Please, if you haven’t, join Forests of the Ardens Facebook page.
Check back often and post. We encourage questions, insights,
articles, discussions, photos. Even if we can’t come together
physically to celebrate Earth, we can share love of forests.
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Build a Spotted Lantern Fly trap
on your leasehold or adopt an
existing trap. (p. 3)
Plan ivy pulling outings or an ivy
party (it can be done with social
distancing in mind). Publicize
your party on Forests of the
Ardens Facebook page. Invite
friends.
Review property lines on forest
adjacent leasehold/properties, to
avoid forest encroachment. (p. 5)
Turn leaves into mulch. (p. 4)
Plant natives on your property/
leasehold. Fall is the time for
planting trees, shrubs, and bulbs.
https://delawarenativeplants.org.
Buy plants at Gardeners Gild
Native Plant sale (p. 5)
Take a nature field trip to one of
the area state parks or
Brandywine Valley gardens.
Change outdoor lights to yellow
bulbs to protect insects (p. 2)
Register your yard/leasehold as a
Certified Wildlife Habitat. This
will help in our efforts to certify
The Ardens as a community.
(p.2) https://www.nwf.org/
garden-for-wildlife/certify
Identify patches of Japanese
Knotweed and Japanese
Stiltgrass for Arden Forest
Committee to treat. (p.4)
VOTE (p.5)
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ACRA Forest Frenzy Scavenger Hunt

Welcome bugs into your yard. You
might just save the world.
Without insects, we’d be doomed. It’s time to
make a happier home for them.
Almost all of our country (73%) is privately
owned. That’s more than the combined areas of the
Everglades, Yellowstone, Yosemite, Grand Teton,
Canyonlands, Mount Rainier, North Cascades,
Badlands, Olympic, Sequoia, Grand Canyon, Denali
and the Great Smoky Mountains national parks.

This summer, due to COVID concerns, ACRA (Arden Community
Recreation Association) suspended its annual 5-week Summer
Program for youth of the Ardens. In its place, they sponsored
activities, either remotely via Zoom or in safe outdoor spaces. One
such activity, co-sponsored with the Arden Forest Committee, was
the Forest Frenzy Scavenger hunt in which participants, solo or in
family groups, completed a number of ten possible forest missions
and then posted photos on either of Forests of the Ardens’ or
ACRA’s Facebook pages.

Missions included looking under rocks in the creek for
invertebrates, checking out the Sherwood Forest restoration site,
So, what if each American landowner converted even
finding evidence of stream erosion, and locating one of the new
half of his or her yard to productive native plant
communities? Even moderate success could collectively Spotted Lantern Fly traps in our community. Those individuals or
restore some semblance of ecosystem function to more groups who completed seven of the missions earned the 2020
Forests of the Ardens Patch, featuring hoprocking. Owing to the
than 20 million acres of what is now ecological
success of this program, the Forest Committee is already planning
wasteland. Plants like goldenrod, asters, sunflowers,
violets, evening primrose and native willows are best at next year’s patch and hunt.
supporting native bees, and they attract generalist
pollinators like honeybees and bumblebees as well.
And to keep those insects alive and well, we can put
motion sensors on our security and outdoor lights
and replace white bulbs with YELLOW ones. White
lights draw insects all night long, exhausting them
and making them easy prey for bats and birds, but
yellow bulbs attract few insects. If each of the millions
of lights we turn on in this country, mostly out of habit,
kills just a few insects each night — well, you can do
the math.

Keep checking the Forest of the Ardens Facebook page for
more fun, socially-distant activities. Have an idea for a forestrelated activity or event? Message us on Facebook.

Community Wildlife Habitat Certification

We all know we can’t leave conservation to professional
conservationists; there simply are not enough of them.
The task is not as enormous as it seems, if we just take
care of the life on our properties.

The Arden Forest Committee is pairing with the Arden Club’s
Gardeners Gild to formally certify the Ardens as a Community
Wildlife Habitat. To achieve certification, we must create or restore
wildlife habitat in our community and do education and outreach.
We get initial points toward community certification for each
It seems a lot easier than trying to save the entire
leasehold and common area that is certified. Next, we earn
planet, but they’re really the same thing. You can’t
education and outreach points through a flexible checklist that
reverse insect declines by yourself, but if we each do
includes educational events, having a native plant sale, organizing a
our own small part, not only can we restore insect
stream clean up, and hosting workshops (many of which we already
populations, we will create the largest collective
do in the Ardens). To join the core certification team, message
conservation eﬀort in history — one that can and must
Forests of the Ardens on Facebook. View the checklist here. https://
succeed, for our own good.
www.nwf.org/CommunityWildlifeHabitat/Documents/
Community%20Wildlife%20Habitat%20Certification%20Require
Excerpted from article in Washington Post on 2/20/20 by Douglas
Tallamy, author of “Nature’s Best Hope: A New Approach to
ments.pdf
Conservation That Starts in Your Yard.”
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Spotted Lanternfly Task Force
Populations of non-native, invasive Spotted
Lanternfly (Lycorma delicatula) (SLF) exploded in
our area this summer. SLF’s are leaf hoppers which start
out as small black stages or instars with white spots, each
getting progressively bigger, (4th stage has red too), until
August/September they become adults. They don’t really fly
but hop quickly making it hard to swat them – and adults
glide as well, making it look like they fly! Put a bottle in
front of them and they jump forward, into it. Be assured
that they cannot hurt people and only bite plants.
Residents reported them on many favorite garden plants
and they eat over 65 diﬀerent plant species. But, we have
learned, wherever they are on garden plants (roses,
cucumbers, etc) many more are up in trees, especially their
favorites. And while they may not outright kill trees or
shrubs, they can cause quite a bit of damage, including
canopy dieback and stress, making them susceptible to
other diseases.
The Arden Club Gardeners Gild SLF Task force has
launched an eﬀort to trap SLF’s on favorite native host
trees as they climb up: especially for Black walnuts (Juglans
nigra), and our native silver and red maples (Acer
saccharinum and Acer rubrum). They love the big old street
trees, and can lay eggs in them very high up out of reach.
Although Tree of Heaven (TOH) is their preferred host
plant, this is a weed tree in waste areas not commonly in
yards and greens and the SLF’s are attacking our trees.
Other favorite native trees include birches, willows, sumacs
and sycamores (and London Planes).
The Task force hosted eight trap-making workshops. We
demonstrated how to make and hang circle hoop traps* and
have hung them on over 80 trees on
public areas in all three Ardens! Hajni
Hasasz modified Penn State’s
recommended trap for late-stage

Fall 2020
instars and adults, to make it easier for
people, and we helped others make traps to
take home. We have YouTube videos** and
step-by-step directions, in the Files on Forests of
the Ardens FB site. Carol Larson also demonstrated
simple netting traps with tulle fabric or insect netting, and
these net traps too are on tens of trees throughout the
Ardens. (The Bug Barrier and other tape traps are
recommended for early instars May & June, and only to be
used either pulled oﬀ from the tree and facing inward, or
under netting or screening, to prevent other creatures from
being caught). With these and other traps we have caught
so many SLF’s that we had to stop counting them.
Volunteers even put a double trap on Arden’s beloved Fels
Oak at the top of the Green, where everyone can see many
trapped especially on sunny days. And you may even find
helpers: spiders, ants and others, eating caught prey.
The SLF task force is following a strict integrated pest
management (IPM) model, to try to save our native insects
too. While tree and pest companies are currently spraying
whole yards and any trees people are horrified to find these
bugs on, we worry that indiscriminate pesticide use will
further harm dwindling numbers of our native insects and
especially caterpillars, which are an integral food source for
birds. We only recommend trap-treating (treating a tree
with an insecticide) for non-native major host plants which
do not support native insects. In addition to TOH (mostly
below Brae, behind Sconset Rd. houses and in Sunnyside),
this can work on Japanese styrax or snowbell trees, and nonnative willows, which are also major host plants for the SLF
(including weeping, curly and variegated Japanese willow).
To help in our eﬀort, or with further questions, please call
the SLF Task Force at: 302-475-1260.
Elaine Schmerling, Arden Club Gardeners Gild SLF
Task Force

**YouTube Videos: How to make SLF Traps

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJx-528NDj4&feature=youtu.be.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JrP2jzps7w&feature=youtu.be
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INVASIVE PLANTS… Who you gonna call?

HOW TO RECYCLE LEAVES
Mow them and leave them where they lie. If your
leaf layer is less then one inch, wait for it to dry out
as much as possible and simply run over the leaves
with a lawn mower. The resulting small particles
will decompose quickly without suﬀocating your
grass, adding their organic bounty of nutrients. (If
your leaf layer is greater than one inch, recycle
using one of the methods below.)
Shred them and use as mulch. Use a bag
attachment on your lawn mower and run over them
as they lay. Or, you can first rake them into a pile
and then run over them several times. A string
trimmer dipped into a sturdy garbage can full of dry
leaves also works as an eﬀective shredder. Shredded
leaf litter makes fantastic natural mulch that will
suppress weeds, regulate soil temperature, conserve
moisture, reduce soil erosion and compaction, and
decompose over time to provide nutrients. For best
results, add 3–4 inches of mulch around shrubs or
trees and 2–3 inches over perennial beds.
Shred them and till into the soil. In addition to
using shredded leaves as mulch, you can spread
them over fall planting beds and till them in to the
soil, improving drainage as well as adding nutrients.
You can also spread them over annual and vegetable
beds and till them in prior to planting in the spring.

Three of our nastiest invasive plants are Japanese
Knotweed (Reynoutria japonica aka Fallopia
japonica or Polygonum cuspidatum), bamboo
(Phyllostachys species) and Japanese stiltgrass (Microstegium
vimineum.) The root systems of knotweed and bamboo are
notoriously diﬃcult to eradicate, a fragment will regrow. The
window for eﬀective chemical treatment is NOW when the
plant is beginning to take in sugars from its leaves to store
energy in the roots for the dormant season. We have a new
system to inject the plant stem with an herbicide in order to
translocate chemical to the roots minimizing the amount of
chemical used and any spread outside of the plant. With
correct timing and techniques we can minimize chemical use.
If you suspect you have knotweed, contact Carol Larson to
treat the plant. carol2339@verizon.net
It is also an ideal time to cut bamboo and immediately treat
the cut with a systemic herbicide that will be drawn into the
roots of the plant.
Japanese stiltgrass will cover a forest floor and create a
monoculture. It’s blessedly easy to pull compared to the
villains described above. Get it before it spreads its seeds.
(Check that seedheads have not developed by the time you get
this publication. If so, please put out for yardwaste collection.)
For ID of Stilt grass go to the Forest Committee page on
www.arden.delaware.gov and scroll down to the “To Weed or
Not to Weed” section. The booklet Mistaken Identities is
posted online and page 30 has great pictures of stilt grass.
https://www.nybg.org/files/scientists/rnaczi/
Mistaken_Identity_Final.pdf

Compost them, shredding them first for best
In Arden, we also have Mugwort
results. Leaf litter makes fabulously rich
starting to take hold in
“Many caterpillars and
compost. For quickest results, shred
roadsides. It’s a real thug,
insects, like fireflies, overwinter in leaf
the leaves first and turn the pile
spreading and crowding out
litter. So, it’s good to NOT shred some, to
often. For more information about
native plants, and looks a
leave some under trees, at woods edge, etc, as
home composting methods,
little
like chrysanthemum
whole complete leaves. Shredded leaves break
consult the fact sheet "Yard Waste
leaves. Please remove it
down more quickly, last less time as mulch,
and Composting."
from your leasehold if you
but are good, too. (For all the reasons
see
it or notify the Arden
excerpted From University of Delaware fact
mentioned.)” Elaine Schmerling
Forest Committee.
sheet on Recycling Leaves available at UDel.org

*HELPFUL HINT: If you know the Latin name of a
plant, animal or insect, it makes it easier to search online
for accurate photos and information.
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Rehabilitating After Forest Encroachment
The village of Arden has mandated its Forest Committee to preserve
the border of the woods. In recent years—in spite of eﬀorts to
delineate the southeast corner of Sherwood Forest (bordering Sunset
Farms) with signage, birdhouses and shrubs—neighboring lawns have
continued to encroach on the woods by approximately 5,000 square
feet. Additionally, that area of the forest suﬀers from dumping—leaves,
garden debris and grass clippings—all of which alters the forest
ecology.
The committee wants to more clearly demarcate and renew this
portion of the forest, making it pleasing to our neighbors to encourage
enjoyment and respect of our mutual boundary. Demarcation without
renewal would cause the grass will grow out of control, and invasive
species will take over. Currently, the area suﬀers from an invasion of
Burning bush, English ivy and multiflora rose. To mark the boundary
line, we will build a split rail fence with a mulch bed. After this physical
border is established, we plan to remove invasive species along with the
sod/grass and reestablish a seed bank of native plants. We will also put
in shrubs to recreate a healthy forest in the area that should eventually
require little maintenance. The project will be ongoing through Spring/
Summer 2021. We hope that, upon completion, this project will serve
as an inspiration to other forest-edge leaseholds/properties who seek to
create harmonious and environmentally thoughtful borders.
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stay tuned…
FALL NATIVE PLANT SALE
Rumor has it that the Arden Club’s Gardeners
Gild will be organizing a pre-paid sale for certain
plants (like pawpaws, and privet replacement:
Bayberry; and native ground covers). This will
possibly be an October event. Don’t miss out.
Keep tuned into the Arden Club Gardeners Gild
Facebook Page or the gild webpage http://
ardenclub.org/gilds/gardeners-gild/ for upcoming
details. Or send your email to Gardeners Gild
GildMistress Jeana Carey to add your name to
their email list. jeana.carey@gmail.com
The Arden Club, Inc. is the cultural umbrella
group for many Gilds in the three Ardens.
Residents and non-residents can join the Arden
Club for a yearly membership fee. See the
ardenclub.org for details.

Coming soon to Forests of the Ardens Facebook Page: Vote for the 2021
Forest of the Ardens Patch. Will it be a Fox, the Harvester Butterfly, Spring
Ephemerals? Tune in, and cast your vote. Speaking of elections, we have a
big one coming up on November 3rd. Please take time to
learn
about candidates’ positions on the environment. “By
educating yourself about issues, pledging to vote, registering to vote,
voting early and recruiting friends and family, you can build a
more sustainable, healthier and just world.” VOTE EARTH
https://www.earthday.org/campaign/vote-earth/

LEAF is brought to you by the Arden Forest Committee. The Forest Committee implements the Forest
Stewardship Policy, the main tenets being preservation of a natural ecosystem, including appropriate
wildlife habitat, and enhancing residents’ interaction with and enjoyment of this natural environment.
Specifically, the Forest Committee oversees trail improvements to encourage residents to enjoy the
woods. We use social media to educate neighbors about appreciating and respecting our forest. In
addition, we monitor hazard trees, evaluate risk, and intervene if damage to structures or hikers would
occur if the tree fell. The forest committee is charged with the tasks of monitoring forest borders to stop
encroachment by leaseholders or neighbors. We also observe water flow in an effort to prevent stream

Arden Forest Committee
Buzz Ware Village Center/ 2119 The
Highway/ Wilmington, DE 19810
http://arden.delaware.gov/
committees/forest-committee/
forest@arden.delaware.gov
Facebook group: Forests of the
Ardens
Current elected members: Carol
Larson (chair), Jennifer Borders, Jill
Althouse-Wood, Jeﬀ Martin, David
Jones
Current meeting time: 2nd
Wednesdays of the month, 7:30 PM.
See www.arden.delaware.gov website
for Zoom meeting link
LEAF editor: Jill Althouse-Wood

bank erosion and are currently monitoring our waters to ensure stream health. Lastly, we facilitate removal
of invasive species to encourage native growth and diversity of native species.

The goals of this newsletter are forest stewardship and communication—goals we want to advance through social media
and online forums. Some issues of this newsletter will be only available in electronic form. Join Facebook Group Forests
of the Ardens to stay connected, find out about future events, and read archives of LEAF.
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